PLASCON EGGSHELL ENAMEL

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION AND USES: Plascon Eggshell Enamel is a semi-gloss alkyd based finish designed for use on walls and ceilings. It provides a washable surface and is ideal for areas of high traffic e.g. reception areas, canteens, corridors, public areas, and any areas where exceptional resistance to wear is required. It can be applied on suitably primed woodwork and metal to provide a subtle sheen finish.

SURFACE PREPARATION:

**New Work**
Surfaces to be painted must be clean, dry and free from any loose and flaky materials before applying suitable primer and undercoat. Apply 2 coats of Plascon Eggshell Enamel.

**Previously Painted - Sound surfaces**
Abrade to form a key for subsequent coats. Wipe the surface and ensure that it is clean and dry. Apply 2 coats of Plascon Eggshell Enamel.

**Previously Painted - Unsound surfaces**
Remove all loose and flaky materials by scraping and wire brushing (if necessary) to a firm foundation. Clean the surface and allow to dry thoroughly. Seal the surface with 1-2 liberal coats of Plascon Penetrating Primer and allow to dry overnight. Apply 2-3 coats of Plascon Eggshell Enamel. Where a change in colour is required use one coat of Plascon Universal High Opacity Undercoat of appropriate shade followed by 1-2 coats of Plascon Eggshell Enamel.

FINISH: Semi-Gloss.

APPLICATION: By brush, roller or spray.

THINNING AND MIXING: Thin with White Spirit for brush or roller application and with Synthetic Thinner for spray application.

EQUIPMENT CLEANING: Clean the equipment immediately after use with White Spirit.

DRYING TIMES: Re-coatable in 16 hours.

COLOUR RANGE: White and Soft White (Ex stock). All other shades on request.

SPREADING CAPACITY: Approximately 13-15 square metres per litre when applied on a primed or painted smooth surface.

PACK SIZES: 4 litres, 20 litres

**毒物/有害**
**危险/刺激性**
**高度/极度易燃**
**对环境有害**
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